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the hub cap of Miss Eva
while attending the Peak
to Peak Tour. This shot
was taken at the Estes
Park Resort.
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Monthly board meetings are always open to club members. See
the list of upcoming events for schedule. You may contact the
entire board at board@rmrporscheclub.com. To volunteer to be
an RMR Board member, submit your intent by September so the
Nomination Committee can add you to the ballot in November for
club voting in November. Most positions are two-year terms.

CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke: 303.499.6540, walterfricke@msn.com
Charity/Good Works
Florence Mackin: charitycommittee@rmrporscheclub.com
Chief Driving Instructor
Dan H. Carlson: 303.520.4567, dcarlson@rgare.com
Control Chief
George Strimbu: 303.736.9114, strimbug@gmail.com
Equipment
Keith Hall: 303.940.7958, keith_hal@msn.com
Goodie Store Chair
Mike Hebert: 360.202.5830, superdont@comcast.net
Historian
Amy Legg-Rogers: 970.686.0538, a1queen@frii.com
Insurance
Troy Nakatani: 720.402.1080, troy_n@yahoo.com
Programs/Socials
Erik Behrendsen: 303.840.7361, ebehrendsen@comcast.net
Registration
Nancy Warren: 303.604.1289, nanru@hotmail.com
Safety
Scott Henderson: 303.521.9007, sshjd@aol.com
Tech Inspection
Hank Padilla: 303.470.1850, hank@hanksvillehotrods.com
Timing
Doug Bartlett: 970.214.7279, doug@dbartletts.net
Webmaster
Scott Rogers: 970.686.0538, scottr@wirestone.com
Zone 9 Representative
Liz Shaw: 505.231.7003, lizshawsf@msn.com

TechnicalResources
Technical
356
Jim Kellogg: 303.840.2356, twingril62@aol.com
911
Dave Stribling: 303.238.8101, davestribling@prestigeimports.net
912
Rob Heath: 303.995.1147, robheath912@gmail.com
914
Dale Tuety: 303.670.1279, d2t@aol.com
924
Dan Semborski: 303.420.2708, dansemborski@yahoo.com
928
Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist and help others!
944
Richard Winnick: 303.429.5213, rewinnick@cs.com
968
Zach Schroeder: 970.229.0990, info@poudresportscar.com
Boxster/Cayman
Doug Bartlett: 970.214.7279, doug@dbartletts.net
Cayenne
Zach Schroeder: 970.229.0990, info@poudresportscar.com
GT2,4GT3, Cup Cars
Chris Cervelli: 303.809.6173, chriscervelli@msn.com

RMR-PCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Region Coordinators

President

John Mackin
president@rmrporscheclub.com

Vice President

Rick Seiferth
1stvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com

Second
Vice President

Jim Thorburn
2ndvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com

Treasurer

Blair Whitaker
treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com

Secretary

Mark Taylor
secretary@rmrporscheclub.com

Membership Chair

Holly Jackson
membership@rmrporscheclub.com

Newsletter Editor

Russ Rydberg
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Past President

Jim Widrig
pastpresident@rmrporscheclub.com
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Pres

WELL, THIS HAS BEEN a busy month. After a day at

the June DE, Florence and I left for Parade on Monday June 13th.
We took four days to get there. Google Maps showed that the shortest
route was through Canada which we followed. Not having been out
of the country since 911 we ensured our passports were up to date.
We had to get used to speed limits in Km/hr and buying fuel by the
liter. The traffic jam around Toronto was as bad as anything in the US
– we lost about 45 minutes trying to get through that city. Our reentry
into the US was a sleepy customs station near North Troy, VT just a
few miles from Jay Peak. The customs agent chatted us up about the
upcoming Parade and the number of Porsches that may be crossing
the border there.
Parade at Jay Peak proved to be another great year, nestled in the
Green Mountains which lived up to their name and provided for some
interesting drives. Since the resort did not have a banquet hall large
enough, all of the major banquets were held in a tent on another part
of the resort. There were just over 900 entrants. The Welcome Party
had over 1200 in attendance and was held on the lawn near the tram.
At this event Porsche introduce the new 911 R which drew out a lot of
oow’s and ahh’s from the crowd as it drove down the mountain path.
The Concours event was held on the resort’s golf course. As
usual there were many great cars on display. Some notable results
from RMR included Richard and Carolyn Stillman placed 2nd in their
Preparation Class in their 2006 997 Turbo and Michael Ahnemann
was a trophy winner in Autocross with a 5th place finish in class in
his 2015 White Cayman GTS.
We participated in two tours and a boat ride during the week.
On one tour we headed east to Lake Champlain, south across several
islands and back to the mainland where we had lunch in Burlington,
VT. It was a great drive, but I am not sure I would want to live there
in winter. On Friday we drove to Newport, VT and took a boat ride
on Lake Memphremagog (say that three times fast). We had a great
lunch as we sailed into Canadian waters. Something I was not aware
of is that there is about a 25-foot-wide swath cut through the trees and
vegetation along the entire length of the US – Canadian border. One
disappointment was that we never made it to Ben and Jerry’s.
Rocky Mountain Region was honored at the Rally Banquet
with Third Place in the 2015 Newsletter Award for our class.
Congratulations to Phil O’Brien, last year’s High Gear editor, for his
work in this achievement.
Considering the distance, we had great participation from Rocky
Mountain Region, with over 20 RMRers making it out the 2,000

Presidential Thoughts
John Mackin, President
miles to Vermont.
We drove our Cayenne Diesel on this trip. I found that purchasing
diesel fuel was a different experience as we made our trip. In some
places there was both regular and premium highway diesel fuels, which
I had not seen before. Also in some stations diesel was dispensed from
it’s own pump which did not take credit cards. Here in Colorado I am
used to seeing diesel dispensed from pumps with green handles, in
other states they were yellow.
After Parade Florence and I spent a week visiting relatives before
heading back to Colorado. Overall we put 5,600 miles on the Cayenne
– I am now overdue for an oil change.
We arrived back in Colorado in time to attend our annual
Gathering of Porsches at Lamar Street Center. While we did not break
records for the number of cars in attendance, it was a great event with
over 150 Porsches present. A highlight of the evening was a compelling
talk by Renee Brinkerhoff who at the age of 57 participate in her first
race, the La Carrera Panamerica in Mexico and was the first woman in
the history of the race to win her class.
I did not make it out to Ladies Day but those who did reported
it was a lot of fun with about 70 ladies participating. Thanks to event
Chairs Lisa Hunsicker and Luann Dodge for putting on a great event.
Likewise, thanks to Event Chairs Brian Lay and John Simms for
putting on the Cooking on the Plains DE on July 16th and 17th. We had
nearly 120 drivers participate. It quite toasty out on the plains, but a
good time was had by all
Looking forward to more Porsche fun this season!

Calling all Cayenne and Macan owners!
Are you ready for a 4X4 Tour near Breckenridge?
Come out and drive some dirt road trails meant for your four-wheel-drive vehicle. Be ready to get some dirt on your tires, maybe
encounter a creek crossing or two, and enjoy some spectacular views above tree line! Nothing too rough in order to protect these fine
vehicles! Space will be limited as the trails can’t accommodate a large group. Be ready to “rough it,” as we will be in the wilderness
and bathrooms are hard to come by! We will be accompanied by Stevinson Imports, and they will lead the way to keep everyone
safe on this off-road excursion. Afterwards, we will drive to have a well deserved lunch. More details will be emailed out, posted to
Facebook, and posted on our club website: rmr.pca.org.

Saturday, August 27, 2016
Time: morning (TBD)
Starting Point: Stevinson Imports, Inc
		
5500 S Broadway
		
Englewood, CO 80121
Organizer: Holly Jackson hobars911@hotmail.com

August Member Social Gathering to be hosted by fellow
RMR members, Jim Sutton and Scott deLuise,
at the Erie Air Fair!
Come and enjoy the Erie Air Fair with your fellow RMR members! This is a great event for friends and the family. There will
be aircraft on display, helicopter and airplane rides (for purchase), live music all day, children’s Adventure Zone, Bounce Houses, car
displays, local business displays and exhibits, lots of vendors, food trucks, and a beer and wine garden. Jim and Scott have set up
special parking just for Porsches. Drive your car and ask the attendants where the Porsche Club members are to park! Feel free to
bring a canopy and lawn chairs to hang out all day! Don’t forget the sunscreen!
http://www.erieairfair.com/
Come early for the pancake breakfast starting at 8 a.m. for only $10 to support the Mountain View Fire Department!
Saturday, August 13, 2016
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Erie Municipal Airport
395 Airport Drive, Erie, CO 80516

Event contact: Jim Sutton jim@bbcleaning.com.
AUGUST 2016
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Members’ Corral
Holly Jackson, Membership Chair

AAAAHHHH, SUMMER! What a great place that we

call home. Having the mountains a short drive away for many
of us is just incredible. My husband and I went out to North and
South Carolina for a family/beach vacation. We knew it would
be hot. We knew it would be humid. We just had to accept that
if we were outside, we would have moist and sticky skin. Yes
there are a lot more trees then we have in Colorado, but the dry
heat and the views we have are really appreciated by my husband
and me! We were happy to be back home!
We had a great turnout for our July social, “The largest
gathering of Porsches.” Hopefully, you were able to come and
listen to Renée Brinkerhoff speak! It was an inspiring speech for
many to follow their dreams no matter your age! This reminds
me, we have a lot more events coming up! Don’t forget to keep
up to date on the latest events on our club website, rmr.pca.org,
in your email, on Facebook and in every issue of HighGear. This
is our last month of having two socials per month. This was
made possible by people who volunteered to coordinate events.
We are a large club consisting of over 2,600 members! It takes
a bunch of volunteers to hold events and ensure that they run
smoothly. If you would like to be a part of an event “behind the
scenes,” please send me an email and I will connect you to the
right person. As we have heard or read before, “It’s not just the
cars, it’s the people!” A true statement.

NAME BADGE ANYONE?
If you ordered a name badge back in March, please send me
an email! membership@rmrporscheclub.com.
If you don’t have a name badge and would like one, please
email me the form found on our web page: rmr.pca.org.
Do you know someone interested in joining? Bring them
along to an event! We would love to have a larger family of
Porsche enthusiasts!

August Membership Social at

Autoworks Colorado!

Come out and join your fellow Porsche fanatics at this Saturday social!
Autoworks Colorado is a full service independent auto repair shop for all makes of German cars. With
over 25 years of experience and personal attention, they are a top notch full service repair shop.
They will be inviting us in to check out the facility while serving a BBQ lunch and of course…beer!
Here are the details:

Saturday, August 6th 8110 Shaffer Pkwy S. 100
From 10:00 to 2:00 p.m.
Littleton, CO 80217
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June New Members
Steve Beck, Longmont, 2002 911 Carrera 4S
David Blackett, Denver, 2000 Boxster S
Timothy Bond, Highlands Ranch, 2013 Panamera 4
Ryan Chase, Denver, 2012 911 GT3 RS
Jason Cook, Westminster, 2014 Cayman S
Terrell Davis, Parker, 2013 Boxster S
Clay Dellacava, Boulder, 2016 Cayman GT4
Scott Kessler, Grand Junction, 1971 911T Targa
Brad Konno, Castle Rock, 1999 911 Carrera 4

Walter Kung, Silverthorne, 1980 911 SC, 1981 911 SC &
1986 911 Turbo
Zachary Schroeder, Ft Collins,
Dick Shaw, Denver, 2008 911 Carrera 4S
Joseph Smedra, Castle Rock, 2008 911 Turbo
Patrick & Linda Connelly, Broomfield, 1968 912 Silver
(Transfer from Chicago Region)
Brent & Peg Earl, Berthoud, 2006 Cayenne Turbo S
(Transfer from Sierra Nevada Region)
Albert Weihl, Avon, 1986 911 Turbo
(Transfer from Hawaii Region)

Upcoming Events Calendar
August
		 7:00 a.m. Cars & Coffee Car Show

		

Lafayette, CO

September
		 7:00 a.m. Cars & Coffee Car Show
		

Lafayette, CO

		
		
		

First Saturday Car Show (AMR)
First and Main Town Center
Colorado Springs, CO

		
		
		

First Saturday Car Show (AMR)
First and Main Town Center
Colorado Springs, CO
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11;00 a.m. RMR Membership Social
		 Autoworks
		
Littleton, CO

13

		
		
		

8:00 a.m. Breakfast Club
The Perfect Landing Restaurant at
Centennial Airport

		
		
		

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Social
Erie Air Fair
Erie Municipal Airport

13-14
20
		
		
		

HPR DE
High Plains Raceway
Deer Trail, CO

		
		
		

Triple Bypass Tour
3 ZERO 3 Motorsports
Wheat Ridge, CO

		
		
		
		
		
		

Autocross
Front Range Airport

27

Cayenne and Macan 4x4 Tour
Breckenridge
Stevinson Imports, Inc.

3

7-11
10
10-11
17
18
17-18

		
Treffen Tour
		
Lake Tahoe
		
		
		
		

8:00 a.m. Breakfast Club
The Perfect Landing Restaurant at
Centennial Airport

		
		
		
		
		
		

Club Race/ Super DE
High Plains Raceway
Dear Trail, CO
Annual Membership Picnic
Location to be determined.

		
		
Fall Foliage Tour

		
AMR Mystery Fall Tour
		

All dates subject to change. For a comprehensive list of all upcoming RMR events, click the “Events” link at rmr.pca.org!

In Case You Missed It
Membership Social at Poudre Sports Car
Text and Photos by Dave Mayer

THE DAY BECKONED hot and sunny in the early hours

of Saturday, June 25th, 2016, when the fine folks of Poudre Sports Car
in Fort Collins opened their doors and bays to several dozen of the
region’s finest Porsches and other exotics. Zach and Stefan Schroeder,
Martin Smith, their families, and their full crew of mechanics really
know how to put on a fun summer’s do!

hanging on the lobby walls (all of which are for sale).
To top things off, after the Region handed out a few raffled bottles
of tire shine, the staff at Poudre gave away several gift certificates,
up to $250 in value, for service work. That is going seriously above
and beyond, and Poudre Sports Car’s generosity is reflective of how
valued they are to the Northern Colorado Porsche community.
The turnout was great, a lot of our newer Northern members
made an appearance, some at their first ever PCA event, and even
some recent first-time Porsche owners stopped by and had a chance
to experience how PCA is truly not just about the cars, it’s about the
people!
If you haven’t been up to the recently remodeled Poudre Sports
Car, do swing by!

By the time things were in full swing, Poudre Sports Car was
hosting well over a hundred Rocky Mountain Region members and
families, noshing on a delightful array of burritos from La Luz, bagels
with fixings, and granola, and enjoying the complimentary Bloody
Mary and mimosa bar (special tip of the cap to erstwhile bartender
Johnny for putting in
yeoman’s work behind
the bar!).
Special highlights
included one of only 466
1994 964 3.6 Turbos
built for the U.S. market,
as well as not one,
but three of the 1988
Porsche 911 Carrera
Commemorative Edition
cars in diamond blue
metallic (two coupes
and a factory slant nose).
Also on hand were an
über-rare Lamborghini
Urraco, a Countach, a
GT4, a Martini-liveried
racer, a pair of 997 GT3
RSs, and many, many
members’ Porsches
out in the lot. Also on
display were several
Marc Jones originals
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Show Us Your Car!
You have found the greatest group of car nuts on the
planet. Our monthly meetings are loaded with food, beverages,
networking with like-minded Porsche People and much
technical and social camaraderie. Some of the venues we’ve
been to before, and some places are new to us. All are interesting
and fun.
It’s all about the people. We all share the love of anything
Porsche-related. From real racing or just driving fast in a
controlled environment like on the track or autocross, to
meeting a mechanic or owner of a car just like yours for a
chat about problems and solutions, to washing and waxing in
preparation for the weekend tour or car show, you’ve found
the most precious resource for the care of your car and hobby.
Show us your car! Let’s see your smiling face! How about
a photo of your “garage queen’s” throne room! Share photos
from your favorite drive; share the story of your hunt for
the favorite car; share the triumph of your first rebuild. That
story and those pictures are worth immortalizing in print.
We’ve all been there; maybe you’re experiencing the
newness of that first special car. Perhaps you’re climbing the
ranks in a competitive series of races. Have you found the
perfect wash and wax routine to deliver the trophy? (Some
secrets are worth keeping.)
The point is that the club’s members are its true strength.
Your membership is your key to unlocking the wealth of
knowledge and friendship the club represents. The membership
socials are the first step to a deeper understanding, a deeper
relationship with your vehicle. Come share the experience!

Scott First Photo

AUGUST 2016
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August Autocross - When:

Saturday August 20th beginnig at 8:30 am.

Where: Front Range Airport.
What: Timed Runs through an autocross course.
Why: It is the most fun you can have in second gear!

Lamborghini Denver

Numerous Runs through the course in the morning and again in the afternoon.
Timed Runs you’ll see your improvement. Come early - walk the course - get familiar with turns and layout.
Volunteers are needed to help set up the course in the morning and take it down at the end of the day.
Volunteers will also be needed to assist with running the event. Get involved. It’s a good way to meet other club
members and help the event run smoother.
Sports cars other than Porsches are welcome, but Porsches will be given preference in registration.
Registration will be limited to the first 60 cars, so sign up early.
Restrooms will be porta-potties. No food service at the event. Bring food and beverages.
Water - available in club coolers. After the event - Wine, Beer and Snacks will be provided.
Requirements: Closed toed shoes, Snell 2010 or Newer certified helmets, Short pants are OK, Bring sunscreen
and other sun protection (hat, visor, etc.)
Directions: From I-70 east, take the Manila Road exit #299, turn north (left) on Manila Road, proceed until you
cross Rt. 36 (E. Colfax Rd), cross the railroad tracks and take the first right onto E. 30th Ave. (thru the gate),
proceed to the event site, on the left, near the old control tower.
Information - contact event chairs: Carl Boecher – 303-475-4858 Carl.boecher@kestrelprop.com
Jon Barr - 719-640-0540
jonhollyb@comcast.net

Acronym Apex
PCA - Porsche Club of America
RMR - Rocky Mountain Region
		(Denver)

LAMBORGHINI HURACÁN LP 610-4 SPYDER

AMR - Alpine Mountain Region
		(Colorado Springs)

Lamborghini Denver
Authorized Dealer

DE - Driver Education

125 Alter Street
Broomfield, CO 80020
Phone: 303 . 469 . 1801
www.lamborghini-denver.com

12 12

Dave Liddle Photo

CHP - Colorado Highway Patrol Track
OEM - Original Equipment of Manufacturer
HP - Horse Power
SCCA - Sports Car Club of America

AX - Autocross

POC - Porsche Owners Club
		(Club Racing)

CDI -Chief Driving Instructor

PBOC - Porsche and BMW Owners Club

HPR - High Plains Raceway

NASA - National Auto Sport Association

PPIR - Pikes Peak International Raceway

BSR - Boxster Spec Racing

FRA - Front Range Airport

GCR - General Competition Rules
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PARADE 2016 was a fun week in northern Vermont. I

flew to this one and really missed having my Cayman with me,
but I couldn’t take enough time off from work to drive to Parade.
I had meetings all day on Saturday and Sunday, before Parade
officially got off the ground, and it was great to see all of my
friends from all over the country. I hosted a Zone Party in my
condo on Sunday afternoon and it was great to have the support
of Rocky Mountain and Alpine Mountain Regions to help with
picking up the food and getting things ready for everyone, since I
was still in the Summer Board of Directors meeting.
The first competitive event was on Monday with the Concours
d’Elegance on at the Jay Peak Resort golf course, and I got there
early in the morning to help with running the judges’ score sheets
to the scoring tent. There were only seven cars in the class that I
was helping with, so my volunteer shift was over before noon.
This was good because I had to get back to the condo to get some
work done (for my paying job).
Day Two of Parade was another volunteer shift for me—
helping out with the TSD Rally start—and it was fun to see all the
smiling faces, knowing that many people would not be smiling
too much by the end of the rally! I like doing TSD rallies, and this
would have been a fun one to do, but I’ll just have to plan on it for
the next Parade.
Days Three and Four were to run the Michelin Drive &
Compare event at a local airport. I’ve helped out with this event
for the past several years, and I thoroughly enjoy working with the
Michelin and Jackson Motor Group teams. This is a popular event
for Parade attendees, as they get to drive a new Porsche, supplied
by Porsche Cars North America. This year’s comparison involved
two different tires on two different 911s. One car had Michelin
Pilot Sport Cup 2s on all 4 wheels, and the other car had Michelins
on the front and Dunlop Maxx Race tires on the rear. A simple
autocross-style course was set up on part of a runway, and there
were over 100 drivers on Wednesday who got to drive the cars and
see if they could tell the difference in performance. The number
of participants was notable because the weather was cold, windy
and rainy almost all day. I was very thankful to have dedicated
volunteers who didn’t wimp out from the miserable weather.
On Friday, I started the morning by participating in the Tech
Quiz, and I managed to guess enough correct answers to win my
division! My studying consisted of reviewing the Owner’s Manual
for my 964—about 10 minutes before taking the quiz. Later in the
morning, I attended one of the sessions at the Tech Academy, and
then I helped with handing out shirts and printing the certificates.
If you have on your bucket list to earn an advanced degree, be sure
to go to the Tech Academy at the next Parade. All you have to do
is to attend 4 sessions and you can earn a Ph.D.!
Saturday morning is always reserved for the Parade
Committee to meet and discuss the good, the bad, and the ugly
for Parade. Overall, this was another very successful Parade, and
even though many of us discussed ways to improve things for
next time, we had more good things to say than bad things.
I had to leave the Final Banquet early to get to Burlington for
an early flight the next morning, but it was fun to see everyone
one more time.
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In The Zone

DRIVE FASTER!

Elizabeth Shaw, PCA Zone 9 Representative
I’ve listed the many awards earned in Zone 9, and I hope
when you see some of these people that you’ll congratulate them.
Ferry Porsche Region of the Year
Alpine Mountain Region, 2nd Runner-up
Autocross
S09M - Michael Ahnemann, 5th Place
S12M - Jeff Estein, 2nd Place
S12L - Justine Estein, 1st Place
Concours Class
PP06T - Rick Stillman, 2nd Place
Tech Quiz
964’s & 993’s - Liz Shaw, 1st Place
Cayenne, Macan, Panamera – Jim Sorensen, 1st Place
Website
Class I - Carrera Region, 1st Place
Class III - Alpine Mountain Region, 2nd Place
Newsletter
Class III – Roadrunner Region, 1st Place
Class V - Rocky Mountain Region, 3rd Place

DB McPherson, 996 GT3 Cup car #303, Sebring PCA race

Great Coaching.
There is no substitute.
› All Levels
High Performance
› 19 Yrs Experience Driving Techniques
› Custom Programs
Bruce McPherson
› Emphasis on Safety
303.548.0202
› Written Analysis Included
› Guaranteed - References www.HPDriving.com

Membership Factored Growth
Overall winner, Intermountain Region
RC Cars Concours
Classic 911 Street Car - Jim Osgood, 1st Place
Randy Osgood, 3rd Place
1/10th Race Car – Jim Osgood, 1st Place
Jim Osgood, 2nd Place
RC Car Racing
Randy Osgood, 2nd Place
Jim Osgood, 3rd Place
Art Show
Jayla Binek, 1st Place
Photography B&W, Randy Osgood, 2nd Place
Artisan Craft
Dona Sorensen, 2nd Place
Randy Osgood, 3rd Place
Adult Textiles
Dona Sorensen, 2nd Place
See you around the Zone!
Liz Shaw
Zone 9 Rep
AUGUST 2016
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Get To The Track
Ladies Day Recap
by Luann Dodge

WE HAD A GREAT EVENT! There were a total of 70

women registered for the event, 40 of whom were novices at the
track (there were a few last minute cancellations). Feedback
from both the ladies and crew was that it was a wonderful, well
run event, with no major issues or accidents.

A big shout out to all these volunteers:
Max Gerson and 3Zero3 and their crew helped keep cars
on the track after mechanical problems. The entire crew was
awesome.
Vicki Earnshaw and Kathy Fricke served as CDIs (Vicki
did double duty as Safety). The instructors worked hard and had
multiple students.
Bill Allen was on site all day and very helpful as registrar.
Nancy Warren helped with T-shirt distribution.
Control and corner workers (organized by Chris Sulley) were
diligent and awesome!
Joe Warren and his crew did pre-tech. Rocked it.
Doug Bartlett handled classroom and even created a new,
fantastic map of the track for his PP presentation.
Mirna and Keith did a yeoman’s duty doing equipment and
running grid in the grueling, and I do mean grueling, heat.
It was hot! We went through 450 bottles of water and ran
out at the end of the day. The other thing we did that was really
appreciated was that we went to the dollar store, got a ton of
disposable towels and kept them in a cooler full of ice water for
ladies to reuse to cool off. We also bought four spray bottles to
mist people with (they are in the trailer now).

David Johnson Photos
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by Brian Leary
At the close of the 2015 ‘Rocky Mountain Thunder’ Club
Race and ‘Rolling Thunder’ Solo HPDE on that Sunday afternoon, I finally had a chance to stroll through the paddock and
watch the various drivers and their teams pack up for the trip
back home. Everyone that I spoke with said they had a great
time (despite Saturday’s heat!), and congratulated us on a very
successful weekend of racing. It got me thinking. What makes a
club race event successful?
A successful event is when all the participants, their family
and friends, and the curious spectators got to see, or be involved
in great racing that was on schedule, safely run, and provided a social environment that allowed them to spend time with
their friends and meet many new people who shared a common
interest. This doesn’t just magically happen though. It takes many
volunteers who spend countless hours diligently preparing in advance of the event, and then executing once the weekend arrives.
I can’t tell you how proud I am of all of the volunteers who
have worked the RMR Club Race over the years. All in all, there
are well over 100 people who give their time and hard work to
keep everyone safe and happy during the race weekend. This
year’s race will be no different.
We began our planning back in January, and have had multiple meetings since then to make sure we have everything in order
for our race this year. Here are some of the exciting things we
have planned:
* In past years, the RMR Club Race was held in August. As
we know, from living in Colorado, is that August is the hottest
time of the summer. After working with the National Club Racing
team, we were able to move the race out one month on the schedule to September 10th and 11th. This should hopefully provide us
with some relief from the summer sun!
* Registration opens for the Club Race on July 25th (make
sure you register early as we expect a big field this year!).
* Gates at High Plains Raceway will open for the Club
Race on Thursday, September 8th at 3:00 pm and will stay open
throughout the weekend.
* On Friday, September 9th there will be a non-PCA “Test
and Tune”, where the drivers will have exclusive access to the
track to get their cars prepared for the weekend.
* Friday night we will have our fantastic “Brats, Brews and

Blues” party at the HPR pavilion, featuring The Austin Young
Band. Austin Young played for our 2014 race, and everyone
loved his high energy rockin’ blues band. We will be serving tasty
brats, cold brews and other drinks, and everyone at the track is
invited!
* On Saturday we kick off our racing weekend with morning
race practices, a fun race after lunch and finish with our first of
two sprint races. If you have never been out to one of our race
weekends, plan on coming out this year. Admission is free, and
there are a number of areas to safely watch the racing action.
* There will also be a HPDE scheduled for the weekend,
with four DE sessions on both Saturday and Sunday. Registration
opens July 10th, and only experienced DE drivers with ‘Solo’
status are allowed to participate.
* On both Saturday and Sunday we will offer noon time
parade laps where, for a $20 donation, you can take your personal
car on some low speed laps around the HPR race track. Last year
we raised over $820 with all proceeds donated to the University
of Colorado Health Burn Center in memory of Jerry Schouten.
* Saturday night, we will have our famous ‘Rocky Mountain
Thunder’ dinner party for all the drivers, volunteers and guests.
Dinner tickets can be purchased in advance through registration
and we will have some tickets available that weekend at registration.
* Sunday wraps up the race weekend with warm up runs, an
hour long Enduro, four HPDE’s and our second sprint race.
Our race could not be as successful as it’s been without
the support of our valued race sponsors. We have a number of
sponsors this year, including our Title Sponsor, Prestige Imports.
Prestige Imports, Expel Protective Film and Hagerty Insurance
will all have booths set up in the Pavilion area, and we encourage
all of you to stop by and check out their products.
The event co-chairs, Brian Leary, Rob Lorentz and Vicki
Earnshaw, would like to thank all of the club race and DE drivers,
their families and friends, our very supportive sponsors, all of the
great spectators, and of course our volunteers for being a part of
our club race this year, and we hope that you will join us again
in 2016! Find out more details by going to our race website @:
www.rmrclubrace.com.
AUGUST 2016
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Get To The Track
June 25th Autocross

THANKS EVERYONE

by Doug Bartlett

for making the June 25th autocross such a great event! I can’t remember when we last managed to complete 10 runs. The change-overs were really quick. Good job hustling between driving and working.
We saw a lot of fast run times with many drivers making huge improvements throughout the day. Nice driving everyone!!!
We hope to see all of you at the next Rocky Mountain Region PCA Autocross on August 20th.
Alpine Mountain Region PCA also has an autocross at PPIR on August 6th.

David Johnson Photos

New to RMR-PCA?
Page 37 describes the various types
of activities our club members
regularly enjoy. Come to our next
event and get involved!

Tours, Rallies, Autocrosses,
Driver Education Events,
Club Races, Car Shows,
Socials and Gatherings,
Charity Support and more!
Voted “Best Detail Shop in Denver”

Now With 3 Locations!

Centennial | Westminster | Wheat Ridge
303-279-7333
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303-593-0305

303-569-6565

Ask us about our Ceramic Coating that will protect your paint and make it look ultra-glossy for up toAUGUST
5 years! 2016
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A Memorable Centennial
The 100th Running of the Pikes Peak
International Hill Climb By Chris Lennon
This year marked the 100th
Anniversary of the second oldest race in
the U.S., and certainly the biggest race
in our area: the Pikes Peak International
Hill Climb. It was clear this would
be a special year from the outset. We
had special exhibition runs of Spencer
Penrose’s “Yellow Devil” race car, Rod
Millen’s dirt record holder, and this SAM
Corvette driven by Indycar legend Sam
Schmidt. The field selected to race in the
2016 edition was limited to 67 cars and
33 bikes, a big reduction from previous
years, adding to the exclusive feel of this
year’s race.

Porsche was once again very well
represented, with multiple champion
David Donner returning, but in a GT3R
Cup Car this time. Fred “I’m retired
from this” Veitch returned for one more
go-around, in the AS Long Racing GT4
Clubsport. Past podium winner Robert
Prilika returned in his Cup Car, and yours
truly, Chris Lennon, returned to try to
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defend his Vintage title from 2015 in his
1973 911 RSR Replica.
However, the Porsche driver all eyes
were on wasn’t driving a Porsche at all.
Hot on the heels of winning LeMans in
a Porsche 919, Romain Dumas returned
to Pikes Peak with a new Norma
prototype, with his eyes on the overall
win. This would be historic if it could
happen.
Race day was gorgeous—warm
and sunny. Everything started well
as the first bikes started their runs.
However, it wasn’t long before Flight
For Life came in to save one rider who
had crashed. After two rider deaths in
the last two years, everyone was quite
concerned. Overall, the early runners
behaved themselves well, and before
we knew it, the cars were making their
runs. However, as the day progressed,
the carnage on the mountain grew,
with cars mostly suffering mechanical
problems, along with some inevitable
crashes. I was one of those defeated by
the mountain. After a great start, and
posting terrific split times that would
have ensured an easy win and probable
record, the car began overheating below
Glen Cove, and it expired at Devil’s
Playground, about two-thirds of the way
up. The good news was that I had always
wanted to watch a race from that location,
just not this year. The fans were terrific,
very supportive, and made the experience
quite special and one I’ll never forget.
Robert had a great run and ended
up third in the Open class against some

Photos by Dave Liddle
And Bob Lange

very tough cars. Fred also did a good job
in the highly competitive Time Attack
1 Division, placing in the top ten. The
big story, however, was Romain, who
took the overall win and was the second
person to break the 9-minute barrier.

This is a very difficult race on car
and driver, and none of us could have
done it without amazing support from our
families, friends, crews, and sponsors.
Of course, that includes so many club
members who were with us in spirit as
each of us climbed the most beautiful
race course in the world. I, for one, can’t
wait to see what the next century will
bring!

AUGUST 2016
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©2016 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra.

Photo by: Randels Media Group

Get a head start on the best years of your life.
When this is your chance to own a 911, it's impossible to remain idle. And when we create a special buying
opportunity, time goes past even quicker. Over forty years of unparalleled precision engineering have gone
into refining the world's definitive sports car. In other words, the best time to own this timeless leader is right
now. The legend will not wait for long. Porsche. There is no substitute.

Own the 911 of your dreams today.

Stevinson Imports
5500 S. Broadway
Littleton CO 80121
(303) 794-3550
www.stevinson.porschedealer.com
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For more Rally and Festival information visit: www.CarsAndColors.com
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Membership Social Recap
Largest Gathering of Porsches
by Holly Jackson and Russ Rydberg

Get To The Track
Track Season is Here!

By Dan H. Carlson, Leader – Chief Driving Instructor Committee

THIS WAS A GREAT EVENT!

We had a lot of sunshine and a lot of cars. No records were broken for attendance this time,
but it is still one of the largest gatherings for our club all year long! We love having Lamar Street Center host our event. They have many
awesome cars, motorcycles, and memorabilia on display to amaze everyone that had the opportunity to attend the social. And as always, our
own P cars were there on display and always draw attention from our members! Would you expect anything different?! We gathered around
inside and listened as Bill Terry introduced Renee Brinkerhoff , a driver in the La Carrera Panamericana race in Mexico. She gave a heartfelt
tale of her struggles, accomplishments, and connections with people she encountered along the way. I even heard a few members express
appreciation for hearing about her determination to be a race car driver and felt the connection with the overall message, “it’s never too late to
follow your dreams”.

Can you believe it? Our PCA track season is here!
Below is the schedule so that you can “lock-‘n’-load” your track days on your calendar.
Driver Education (DEs) – Rocky Mountain Region (RMR)
Aug 13-14 HPR
Sept 10-11 HPR Club Race / Super DE
Oct 8-9 HPR
Drivers Education (DEs) – Alpine Mountain Region (AMR)
Aug 25-28 Snowmass (Aspen)
Oct 1-2 La Junta or Pueblo
Auto-Cross
Aug 6 AMR PPIR
Aug 20 FRA RMR
Oct 29 FRA RMR
HPR = High Plains Raceway FRA = Front Range Airport
PPIR = Pikes Peak International Raceway CHP = Colorado Highway Patrol Track
Some highlights:
* There are more track days than ever with a wide variety of tracks to choose from.
* The Annual Instructor Clinic will feature “A Conversation with Randy Pobst about Instructing 		
			
and Performance Driving.”
* Ladies Day will be on Sunday, July 12.
* Our Club Race / Super DE weekend has been moved to September.
* The Alpine Mountain Region will once again host a DE at the exclusive Snowmass track – 		
			
Aspen Motorsports Park.
Monitor the RMR Website for event sign-up, free car tech inspection dates, schedule changes, etc.

Dave Liddle Photo
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Get To The Track
The Dog Days of Summer DE

by James Thorburn, Second Vice President

OK ALL PROCRASTINATORS, it's time to get

that Driver Instruction you have been thinking about.
The Dog Days of Summer DE will be held at High
Plains Raceway (HPR) August 13 and 14. Registration
is open at motorsportreg.com! These two days are the
best opportunity of the year for all levels of experience.
Guaranteed perfect weather and track temperatures
will make your Porsche drive like it's on rails. Many
instructors will be here to provide gobs of information
about this track, handling of your car and the elements
of driving your car at speed on a challenging course.
You do not need to bring your Porsche to attend This DE is for all makes and instruction will be
available for all new drivers (but only SUV’s with the
Porsche marque are allowed). Pretech is required and
the locations will be announced. However, Pretech will
be at the track for a small fee. For first timers, numbers
for your car for ID will be given at registration.
We are expecting a major turnout for this event
and are offering dinner from the onsite food vendor.

David Liddle Photos
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After the track is closed we will have beer thirty
offering a wide variety of popular brews. It's then time
to meet new friends and let the day's events sink in.
Talk with the instructors and other capable drivers as
well as other students for their impression of the day at
the track.
Our charity for the event is the Humane Society
Denver area. A portion of the proceeds will be donated
to the animal shelter. Such a good cause and one we all
take responsibility for whether you have a pet or not.
Sponsors are being stirred up and one will be chosen
by the next letter.
For more information contact our chairs:
Bob Brungardt bob@rmbllc.com
Scott Farrell bpw@yellowbug.com
See you there!

Show Off.
Make Your Porsche Shine with Adam’s Premium Car Care.

Tool Kits are a Car’s Jewelry
Part Two
by Heidi Frisch
HOPEFULLY

most of you read
the first part of this two-part article in
last month’s newsletter. In a nutshell, we
acquired a family 356 A Cab six years
ago, and the toolkit was mostly wrong
and very sparsely populated. Six years
later, I started a personal journey to
discover what is needed for the toolkit of
my cherished A Cab, “Miss Eva.”

Starting kit

Actual customer car shined by Adam’s
at our Colorado headquarters

Videos| Advice
www.AdamsForums.com
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(866) 965-0400
tips@AdamsPolishes.com

www.AdamsPolishes.com

In this day and age, we are lucky:
We have something that our grandparents
or even our parents didn’t have. We
have a resource called the Internet. Now,
obviously, not everything on the web is
correct; in fact, you will probably find
conflicting information about toolkits
(well, I am certain you will). So, unless it
can be confirmed by the car manufacturer
or some other expert, the toolkits can be
a big mystery. For me, the Internet was
my starting place. What is nice about the
Web is that someone, somewhere, had
been trying to do exactly as I was, putting
together a correct toolkit for the car.
Also, with some perseverance, you
can find recommendations on car forums
for good resource books for your car.
Luckily, I already had a couple of good
books under my coffee table that were
decent resources. I also used several
356 parts sites such as Sierra Madre,
Stoddard, etc., and one of my favorites,
eBay—the world’s largest garage sale.
Another great website is www.356tools.
com. It is a dedicated reference website
detailing the toolkits for all Porsche 356s.
Finally, I looked through the original
owner’s manual for the car. It had photos
and diagrams of the standard tool kit
delivered with the car.

Porsche often stocked their kits with
tools that came from tool companies that
might not be in business anymore, or
if they are still around, they might not
have the tools that they once did. I was
beginning to understand what challenges
I would be running into and why the
new “replica” kits are much easier to go
forward with. However, I like a good
challenge and I am not under any real
time constraints, and this is kind of fun.
Plus, I was learning more about all the
different 356s and their tools.
So, first things first, I started doing
a lot of research with my books, blogs,
manual and websites. I was actually
feeling a bit more comfortable in what I
was doing. Maybe this wasn’t going to be
quite as bad as I thought. I researched, I
read, I compared photographs and manual
drawings, but then I started realizing
there was conflicting information out
there. What I personally love is seeing
that the same (wrong) screwdrivers on
eBay month after month claimed to be
the real deal (and quite pricey in fact) are
not correct, and the seller (who may or
may not be knowledgeable) is just hoping
that some poor soul knows just enough
to grab the wrong item. So—be careful if
you shop eBay.
My 356’s toolkit had one correct
screwdriver for a 356, only it was for a
C car. The other one is a knockoff—a
complete fake. It had one wrench, correct
for the C car, but, again, wrong for my
car. The spark plug wrench was close,
and once again for a B or C car—not
mine. It had a very old replica fan belt,
and a cheap knockoff air pressure gauge.
Even the tool pouch was in question, but
it did have one correct item inside—the
generator pulley wrench. This was my
“original” toolkit, which was obviously
not very original at all! However, that one
tool, the generator pulley wrench, was my
baseline. I needed to work on getting the
rest back and correct for my car.
I started with items that were
completely missing from the kit. I had
one wrench and I needed four. I started
looking. I actually found one set on eBay

from a seller in Germany. They were a bit
out of my budget, but after I got to know
the seller, he turned out to be my personal
gold mine. Once I bought a single “buy
it now” item from him, he was willing to
negotiate with me on some other items.
It was a long process, and because it was
an international transaction, I wasn’t
completely certain about its safety until
I received the first product. After the
item arrived, I very happily contacted
him again and was able to get several
more “authentic” hard-to-find tools. He
made money on me, but overall, I just
brought up the value of my own toolkit
tremendously with some very hard-tofind tools. I was very excited.
I continued my search on eBay, this
time looking for screwdrivers. At one
point I got an email from my eBay watch
claiming to be an authentic screwdriver.
It was also 800 dollars. Forget that! Later
a different, original screwdriver showed
up for 5 dollars—and it was my trusted
seller! (Shoot, I thought he had showed
me all the screwdrivers he had). It was
original, and the auction price quickly
skyrocketed (my bidding didn’t help) and
I was finally outbid. I was disappointed,
but I will keep looking for that one.
So, my search goes on. I have
probably spent a bit too much money on
eBay, but sometimes we eat out at a fancy
restaurant and really don’t have anything
more than just a memory of doing that.
At least I got something for my expense.
I am enjoying my journey. I still have a
way to go. I will complete it, hopefully
with authentic tools, but in the meantime,
I am having fun.

Still incomplete, but better.

Get To The Track

I Get Around

The Drive of My Life

Danielle Badler, RMR/PCA Columnist

MAKE ME AN OFFER

I went to a Mecum collector car
auction last month. My first time. No,
I didn’t buy anything. And I didn’t sell
anything, either. But it was an interesting
experience.
A few weeks before, I attended a
luncheon where John Kraman, director
of consignments and TV analyst, hosted
a group of us scribes. He explained how
it works.
The company does 15,000
consignments a year, John said.
Convertibles, muscle cars, ‘50s “chrome
and fins” and hot rods. However, the
market’s increasingly driven by baby
boomers, which is leading to more and
more cars from the ‘70s and ‘80s.
Mecum allows a seller to set a
reserve price, and that’s what 90 to 95%
of the sellers do, John noted. With a
reserve, sellers pay a 10% commission.
With no reserve, it’s a 5% commission.
Generally, the seller’s entry fee is
$500. However, with no reserve, they
waive the entry fee. Some 70% sell with
reserve, on average. If the car doesn’t
sell, “the bidding goes on,” John stated.
For up to 21 days. Some 10% are sold
“off the block.”
You can inspect these cars, kick their
tires, so to speak, in the consignment
parking lot. They all feature stickers that
say what the top bid was.
Are you interested in buying? You
pay an advance bidder fee of $100 and
obtain a $500 authorization on a credit

card. Or bring a bank letter of credit, for
which they’ll waive the fee.
And that’s it. You win a bid, you can
take the car home on the same day. The
seller gets a check on the same day, too,
although they hold titles for three weeks,
until the checks clear.
General admission cost … the cost to
watch … is $30 per day. I got two passes
at the luncheon. So I went with a friend.
I checked the list of “interesting”
offerings, and noticed seven Porsches, a
’63 356 C Super Cabriolet, red, a ’67 S
Targa soft window, a ’73 914, light blue,
an ’87 Carrera Cabriolet, an ’05 Boxster
and an ’03 C4 Cabriolet.
Among the “off-brands” were an ’89
Mondial Cabriolet, a ’92 512 TR, an ’01
360 Spider, and a ’12 FF.
Along with a 427 Cobra replica, a
’12 Fisker Karma, an ’06 Ford GT, two
MGBs and a sea of what the man said,
chrome and fins, muscle, and hot rods.
The actual auction ran like an
assembly line. Each car was wheeled onto
the “block” and the auctioneer began his
“hummena hummena hummena” spiel,
interrupted by his acknowledging prices
inferred from staffers giving hand signals
from the floor.
Just why do they do the “hummena”
thing? I have no idea.
From time to time we heard the
inevitable yell of “reserve off, reserve
off!” Which would touch off more waving
and rising prices.
Interestingly, if a car didn’t sell

above its reserve, it was summarily
wheeled off. The auctioneer would then
announce a number “it would take to buy
it.”
Afterwards, I went back on-line to
check on prices paid.
Top seller was a ’63 Ford Galaxie
500 XL at $155,000, followed by a ’63
Corvette split window coupe at $140,000.
Top Porsche was an ’86 911 Turbo at
$80,000. That car must have been a late
arrival, as it wasn’t on the advance list. I
had no information on it.
In all, the auction had a 66% sellthrough rate. A total of 402 cars was sold.
What to make of it? Well, it wasn’t
Monterey, where, last year, Mecum sold
a Ferrari 330 GTS for $3 million, a ’76
Porsche 930 Turbo, Steve McQueen’s last
special-order car, for $1.950 million, and
an ’05 Porsche Carrera GT for $1 million.
But that’s never-never land. The
prices I saw actually seemed like a pretty
good deal, if I were a buyer. And, if I
were selling, it would at least provide a
very straightforward way to participate,
and move that vehicle. It certainly beats
an ad in the paper, if anyone still reads
them. And it beats hanging around,
waiting for a prospective buyer to show
up … and then letting a total stranger
take your baby out for a test drive.
I would just wonder if this was the
best venue for sports cars. But then what
do I know? I’m holding.

If you are reading this, your potential customers could be reading it too.
Advertise in HighGear and target your peers while helping your club at the same time!
Email the HighGear editor (newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com) to get your ad in next month’s issue!
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by Dan Mayer

Wow….. Ten Plus Years Since my first DE! I remember as a
kid how cool it would be to own a Porsche someday. I grew up 50
miles from Road American in Green Bay, WI and attended many
races back then. I dreamt about driving on a race track and only
if it could be a Porsche. Fast Forward, how time flies and how
much time my new hobby occupies my life
on so many different levels. I must note in a
good way!
First, the new friends at the track, traveling together, attending our kids birthdays
and graduations, bike rides, skiing, helping with home projects, and Club Racing
together! The best part is the Mondays after
each track weekend talking to friends about
every corner, every chase, and even beer
thirty. The list of what has happened since
that first DE goes on and on. It is a dream comes true!
But what have I really learned at the DEs? Driving on a race
track is a humbling experience. Having a mentor, coach or instructor is part of the ongoing long term process, similar to most
everything in life. I found out going fast at a DE and Club Racing
is completely different! One you always have the line to go fast
and the other you need to learn how to drive fast off line. The second skill set took 7 years and still needs a lot work! I found out
Porsche builds cars that are much better than our ability. I have
been driving the same car for 10 years and still have not upped
my ability to match the cars capability. Not to offend anyone but
I think I have only met 3 or so people in our club that can match
their cars performance.
After my first DE at Second Creek, I was hooked and purchased my 944 Track Car from a Club Member in Columbus,
Ohio. My goal was to go Club Racing. I packed in the mandatory
DE’s necessary and had endless instruction to advance my skills.
I thought I had it all figured. Go fast and racing will be easy and
fun. Well it was fun but easy never entered the equation. I could
not figure out why those slower cars in front of me would not get
out of my way? Thus humbled, I had to learn how to drive fast

but never use the line to get around them.
During this past decade of DE’s, I became an instructor, Tech

Inspector Chair, an Event Chair and a Chief Driving Instructor.
These assignments have enlightened me to the ever changing
landscape of RMR’s DE Programs. In the early years for me
(2005+), DE attendance was always sold out at 125 plus drivers
in a heartbeat. Generally speaking the most accomplished drivers
were driving 1980’s SC’s. Those were the true
drivers then and today, even though they may
have updated their car of choice. Back in the
day we had no paid corner workers. As a student, I learned as much being on the frontlines
of corner working. Watching, learning close
and up front how the good drivers found their
way around the track. Today we are not as
fortunate to have such a tool at our disposal.
Porsche has upped the Horsepower and
Nannies through the years. It has been truly
interesting what false sense of security and driving confidence
these features have provided the drivers at the track events. Some
of us call these Nannies, the hand of God! Thus some of our
newer drivers in these cars are not sure who is really in control of
the car.
So you ask what the point of this article is. It seems no
one owns just one Porsche. The New Porsche hardware comes
complete with High Horsepower, Long List of Nannies and high
Price Tag to boot! I suggest, save your new shiny car for fun trips
to Vail, save the expensive tires, brakes, wear and tear on your
beauty and turn the clocks back a bit. For what you are saving
in consumables on your shiny steed, go find an old school car
like a Boxster, 968, 944S2 or any 944 and get behind the wheel
and drive! I think you will find a more rewarding experience for
yourself. You may also find your skill set needs a touch more
competence that your right foot has been covering up. Over the
long haul you may find your wallet is happier with lower expenses from consumables. I can think of 20+ regulars at DE’s that
have gone this route. Then with some of your new found savings,
stretch your legs and experience some of the classic tracks we
have in the U.S. My new, now old friends and I have travel and
raced at such places as Utah Motorsports Park (Miller), Sebring,
Watkins Glen, Road America, Texas World, Hallett and Hastings
to name a few. I suggest taking a longer view of this great hobby
and see what translates for you? Plus I think we may see attendance sky rocket at our DE’s.
Please please please feel free to give your new car a workout
our DE’s! But to look back at the past ten I have seen too many
members do one or two DE’s and never return. We hope that this
hobby of yours last for at least another 10 years. It would be great
to have you writing one of these articles in the future and hearing
about your dreams as a kid coming true!
I would be happy to visit with you regarding my history with
RMR and how we can help you have a similar long term relationship. Please feel free to make comments or ask questions regarding this article. You can response to dan@401kpro.us.
Happy driving and I hope to see you at the track soon!
AUGUST 2016
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Classifieds
Classified ads are free to RMR/PCA members for items personally owned by the member. No commercial ads. Ads for non-members are $10 for each month
(send payment to RMR Treasurer - Blair Whitaker, 161 Race Street, Denver, CO 80206). Ads must be 75 words or less. Deadline for classified ad submission
is the 15th of the previous month. Member ads will run for two issues. Ads will also appear with an optional photo on the rmr.pca.org Web site. E-mail your ad
to newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

PORSCHES
1997 Carrera 4S, 22,500 miles, silver
with black interior, collector quality.
$129,500 Located in Boulder.
Tom Daly, 303-859-1518
tomjdaly@me.com. (Jul)
Very clean & fast 2004 GTC3 class 996
Cup car, well-maintained by Autometrics.
Club raced 3 yrs in PCA on the east coast,
many podiums, no crashes. 3 sets BBS
wheels (1 w/rains), MoTeC, fuel cell,
updated seat/belts, Cool Shirt, log book,
spares. PMNA & transmission build
receipts, all maint records. Awesome car!
Location: Charleston, SC.
Video: https://youtu.be/KooX_V-nSMI
Price reduced: $67,500.
Bruce, 303.548.0202,
dbm55@hpdriving.com (Jun)
2002 Porsche Boxster (986). Guards
red with black leather interior. 62,997
original miles. Five-speed stick shift.
Top in very good condition, 60K
service 8/15 including serpentine belt
replacement. Four new all-weather tires,
brand new battery, ash tray conversion,
rear speakers and new car cover. Only
driven on sunny days, never in rain or
snow. No accidents or body work done.
Interior almost like new. Garaged. Overall
condition very good. A perfect daily
driver. $14,500. Gene 719 371 3949
Box393@aol.com. (Jun)
2001 Boxster with Tiptronic;
California car with all records. Seal grey/
grey. 112k miles, no IMS issues. $9850
or best offer. Pobrien053@gmail.com
303 243-4004.(Jun)
1974 Porsche 914 2.0L Purchased in
1999, this car has just shy of 40,000 miles,
has little to no rust, and has been garage
kept. Engine is in excellent condition
and is original. Interior is in excellent
condition. I’d like to see this car go to
a serious owner for driving, racing, or
clean-up to show standards. Exterior color
is yellow. $12,000. Brian Good, 303-9946609. (Jun)

1980 911SC This is a 3.0-L Porsche
with a stock engine, transmission and
suspension. It has an RMVR log book and
runs as a GT-1 with the group. The car
has been updated with all of the necessary
safety equipment (fuel cell, cage, fire
extinguisher, 2 racing seats, belts, etc.)
and is ready to race for $19,500. Contact
Mike Ries: Mike129@ries.fastem.com or
719-357-9861. (May)
1990 Porsche 944 S2 Cabriolet 65K
miles. Looks/runs great, no leaks/smoke/
noises. New Bridgestone tires, rear
shocks, parking brake/shoe, T-Belt, A/C
& P/S belts, oil pan, brake flush, wipers,
AC compressor, plugs & wires, alignment.
Interior everything working, no rips,
tears. Original Guards Red paint just
detailed. Top very good and functional,
include tonneau cover. Radio is not
OEM, has Clarion multi CD. $18K/offers
j_jr0@msn.com John 720-775-8132
$18K/offers. (May)
2000 Boxster S, 26K original miles, clean.
One previous owner, IMS bearing has
been replaced, car runs great, no issues.
Slate grey exterior, minor cosmetic dings,
black interior, always garaged, trickle
charger, radar detector, sport package.
$14,000, contact Vanessa at vhdykstra@
comcast.net. (May)
1990 911 964 C4 This silver Porsche is a
combination road & track sports car. Price
negotiable for this pristine high performer.
Too many features and upgrades to
list here. email your mailing address
for photos and a long list of upgrades.
Edward Tourtelot, etourtelot@aol.com.
(May)
2002 911 C4S with sunroof. Lapis
blue metallic, grey interior. Beautiful
car, perfect paint. Manual 6-speed.
Professionally maintained, always
garaged. 2nd owner. Proactive upgrades
done for known 996 issues, including
replacement of IMS bearing, rear main
seal, coolant bottle & ignition key fix.
New clutch and radiators. 151,000 miles.

Car is in perfect condition, needs nothing.
Service records. $21,500. Contact Peggy
at penglert@q.com, 303-399-3357 or cell
720-312-3467 (Apr)
1996 993 Carrera 4 Cabriolet Two
Denver, Colorado owners, immaculate
condition, only 49,775 miles driven, Iris
blue with gray leather, no accidents or
modifications except clear bra, almost
every power option available, AWD with
limited slip, six-speed, new tires with
only 500 miles driven, all maintenance
current, and ready for spring and summer
driving. $69,000. Last of the air-cooled
911s. Photo album at http://imageevent.
consulting/1996993cabriolet. Tom Scott,
303-819-0101. (Apr)

MISCELLANEOUS
Set of 4 OZ Racing Alleggerita HLT
wheels. Two wheels are 18”x 8” (ET50)
and two are 18”x 9” (ET43). All are in
excellent shape. Tire Rack price for new
is ~$400 ea. I’m selling all 4 for $975.
Please contact Mark at 720-233-9093 or
mark.fenner@arcadis.com. (aug)
FREE! Set of four low-mileage USspec M030 springs taken from a 2003
Carrera 2. This set should lower a standard
suspension about 3/4”. I have no need
for these as I have converted to a Bilstein
PSS10 suspension. Free to the first
responder. Pick up in Fort Collins. Please
call, text, or email me. Jim; 970-2324936, jlsafry1@msn.com. (Aug)
996 Black Hardtop. Older style “Pin”
latch. Includes stand and cover. Came off
my 2004 Carrera 2C. Perfect shape. Can
be seen in Centennial. $800 OBO. Steve
Knight 303.324.6368 (Aug)
Mini - trailer for track tires / other /
GPS Lap Timer. A small fiberglass 4’ x 5’
clamshell utility trailer, 2” ball hitch
Perfect to carry tr5aqck wheel set, tool
box, jack, and other items - $400. G-Tech
GPS lap timer with track display, sector
times, etc... - $275. Mike Ferguson
303-881-2297 mferguson@wispertel.net
(Jul)

Set of the original 18″ Turbo-Look-style
wheels that were provided as an option on
my 2001 911. They were replaced after
the first couple of years in 2003 and are
in good condition other than significant
curbing on the wheel as highlighted
in photos on craigslist: http://denver.
craigslist.org/wto/5592647921.html. They
have been moved around for the last 13
years in my garage and have scars from
several moves. Please note that the center
caps were installed on the replacement
wheels and were sold with the car. I do
not have the Porsche center caps; also,
tires are not included. Complete set for
$550.00. The wheel part numbers are
(front) 993-362-134-06, 7.5J X 18 H2
50.0 993 362 134 06, and (back) 993362-140-04, 7.5 X 18 -- ET50, 10J X 18
H2 65.0 993 362 140 04. Wes Anthony,
Mobile: 303-898-2235, Office: 970-5693020, wes.anthony@al-enterprise.com.
(Jul)
Set of 16” Kumho Tires, 930 Exhaust &
Turbo Carrera workshop manual. Set of
(4) Kumho ecsta xs KU36 offset tires (2)
265/45/zr16 (2) 225/50/zr16, Maybe 250
miles on them, not tracked. Also original
exhaust from a 1980 930, this does not
include the pipe from the wastegate
return. Also for sale is the Turbo edition
carrera manual, this covers 1976-1984
930 models, color wiring diagrams and
detailed specs and part #’s. Asking $300
tires and $300 exhaust & $200 for Turbo
edition Manual.
(720)201-7722 Ken Cockrum (Jul)
986 Boxster Hardtop, arctic silver,
excellent condition, with stand and cover
$1,200
986 Boxster performance parts
Schnell strut tower braces: front (carbon
fiber) $120 ($179 new), rear (anodized
aluminum) $100 ($169 new); $200 for the
pair; Brey Krause (BK) roll bar extender
and pads $650 ($965 new)
BK R-9011 camera mount, roll bar $125
($210 new)
BK R-2020 fire extinguisher mount, under
seat $80 ($140 new)
cecilmorrisco@hotmail.com (Jun)
Set of 4 Dunlop Sport Maxx tires, size
295/35R21. Ran them on my Cayenne
GTS. Tread is in great shape at 7/32”.
More than 60% life left. Very good tires,
$400. Set of 4 Hoosier R7 track tires,
fronts are 18/255/3, rears are 18/315/30.
Tires have 10 heat cycles, good for 20+,
ran them on my GT3, $500. Jay, 303-859-

6779, jayk1@comcast.net. (Jun)
18’ 8” Trailex Aluminum Trailer. Highstrength crossmember car trailer with
electric brakes. Trailer wt. 895# with
capacity of 4100#. Aluminum race ramps
& tongue jack. 5 radial tires with 14”
aluminum wheels with matching spare
carrier. Stainless steel wheel center caps
& nuts. Red reflective striping for open
car trailers. $3,000. Two Ultra Shied 16”
Pro-Road Race seats, excellent, $400.
Longacre Hot Lap In-Car Timer, like new,
$100. David, (970) 963-0145,
drgadbaw@hotmail.com. (Jun)
911 Driver Ed performance improvement
package! 911 Fuchs Factory Wheel set/
Mini-trailer/GPS Lap Timer. Nothing
great cosmetically, but mechanically
sound and true. 2 7” X 16” for ‘76-’89
911 - $300/pr; 2 8” X 16” for ‘78-’89
911 - $600/pr. They have used Goodrich
R1 DOTs mounted now, included at N/C.
Also, a small fiberglass 4’ x 5’ clamshell
utility trailer, 1 7/8” ball hitch, to carry the
wheels listed above, tool box, jack, and
other items - $400. Also, G-Tech GPS
lap timer with track display, sector times,
etc. - $275. Will discuss packages. Mike
Ferguson 303 881 2297,
mferguson@wispertel.net. (Jun)
911 Rear Deck Lid, Guards Red, with
black grille, 1977 era, good condition
$850. Original 911 Factory Porsche
Workshop Manual (set of 4), $600.
Original 911 Factory Porsche “Turbo”
manual (1 book), $150. Call Pam,
850-428-1617. Pam.guthrie@icloud.com.
2 Michelin Pilot Alpin PA2 Performance
M&S, 265/40R-18, approx. 9/32”-10/32”
tread, like new. 2 Michelin Pilot Alpin
PA2 Performance M&S, 235/40R-18.
They sell on Tire Rack for $215 each,
asking $550.
pobrien053@gmail.com,
303 243-4004. (Jun)
Space saver spare tire for 4-lug, 4x130
mm cars. This includes 914, 924, and
many VWs. Includes like-new BFG 14”
tire. $20. In-person delivery In Denver
or northern Colorado only please. Corey
Jackson, Fort Collins (970) 227-8485
corejack@gmail.com
Porsche wheels and tires from my
2003 996 Turbo. They are in like-new
condition, and I’m asking $985 for the
set. Fronts: 225-40-ZR18; Rears: 295-30-

ZR18. Alan Thome, 303-249-9807. (May)
WINTER TIRE/WHEEL PACKAGE.
2 8”x19” 997 Carrera Classic wheels,
5-130MM (57mm). 2 11”x19” 997 Classic
wheels, 5-130mm (62mm). 2 Pirelli tires,
235/35VR19v 87V 240 Sottozero Serie II
N1. 2 Pirelli tires, 295/30VR19 100V XL
Sottozero Serie II N1. Includes spacer kit
for wide-end 997. About 1500 miles wear.
$1750.00 +shipping. Jim 303-974-5554.
(May)
Porsche Parts! Hawk DTC70 race brake
pads, fit big red/black calipers. Over 3/4
life left, $200. Pagid black race brake
pads, fit front 951, rear 951S, 944S2
M030. Like new, $175. Fluidyne oil
cooler, 21*6*4”, $275. Short 5th gear
stack from 952 AOR, $300. Contact Josh
at 303-587-0796 or docwyte@comcast.
net. (May)
Looking for a 2001 986 Boxster muffler
in good shape. Either base or sport.
David, 303-564-9001 (May)
Sparco FIA racing suit, white rs.125.06.
Size: large, includes underwear, balaclava,
washing net. Worn twice, purchased
new by owner: 5’ 11”, who weighs about
175 lbs. Call me for more details and
very negotiable price! Edward Tourtelot,
720.870.7514, etourtelot@aol.com. (May)
Blaupunkt Reno SQR 46, USED, looks
excellent, includes bracket, pull tools and
wiring harness. Purchased in Working
Condition off eBay. I never installed into
my 944 restoration project. Should work
or refund. $750. j_jr0@msn.com 720775-8132 mobile. (May)
OEM Goodyear Eagle LS2 109V tires,
255/55R18--came on 2016 Cayenne.
Unmounted, used for 6,000 miles. Price
for set of four tires: $600.00. Would be
$277.00 each if new. Contact Steven at
s_peters@me.com Evergreen Steven
Peters, 719-431-0089 (May)
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What We Do

Get Involved!
Contribute to your newsletter!

HighGear needs your articles and photos! Please submit
your content and ideas to the Newsletter Editor by the 15th
of the month at newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

Join RMR-PCA

Not a member yet? Join RMR-PCA by visiting our website
at www.pca.org and simply click the “Join PCA” link.

Advertise in HighGear

Please see page three for advertising rates details.

RMR online discussion groups

Would you like to discuss Porsches, RMR or anything else
of interest to other Porschephiles? Check out the RMR
online discussion groups.
Yahoo: groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/pcarmr

Get your newsletter on the go!

To read HighGear in PDF format on the Web, go to the
RMR Web site at rmr.pca.org and click the Newsletter link.
Back issues are also available on the Web site.

Would you like to get involved? Do you want to be
a part of the team? Do you like to see color photos
in this publication? Do you have a gift for sales
and marketing? We are looking for an Advertising
Coordinator to help increase the amount of income
generated through advertising sales in the HighGear
publication. More advertising dollars means more
pages in the newsletter. More information for the
members of the club, and more color photos to enjoy!
If you are interested, please contact the editor at
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
If you are reading this, your
potential customers could
be reading it too. Advertise
in HighGear and target your
peers while helping your club
at the same time! Email the
HighGear editor (newsletter@
rmrporscheclub.com) to get
your ad in next month’s issue!

Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have fun in your Porsche by
participating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses, rallies, tours, tech sessions, car shows and more.

DRIVING EVENTS
Tour
A tour is a non-competitive driving event in which
participants follow a given route to a destination
(which may or may not be known in advance). A
tour may vary in length from a day trip to a long
weekend with an overnight stay or two. Tours
usually follow scenic routes (which are plentiful
in Colorado) and/or visit interesting or obscure
destinations. Tours are sometimes combined with
rallies to add variety and a dose of competition to
the event.
RMR hosts several tours each year; AMR
typically offers several as well. A number of tours
are usually offered at Porsche Parade.
Rally
A rally is a competitive event in which
contestants attempt to follow a course specified
by a set of instructions. Rallies are typically run on
public, paved roads, and speed limits are always
observed. The two major types of rallies are the
Time-Speed-Distance (TSD) rally and the Gimmick
rally. In a TSD rally, participants attempt to follow
the instructions precisely, maintaining the correct
speed, as points are deducted for arriving at
checkpoints (the locations of which are not known
in advance) early or late. A Gimmick rally is typically
a bit less rigid and usually involves solving puzzles
of some type.
Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—
at least one of each type—are offered. Porsche

Parade also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes a
Gimmick rally, each year.
Autocross (AX)
An autocross is a competition in which drivers
navigate their cars through a course defined
by orange cones, usually in a large parking lot.
Top speeds are generally moderate, topping out
around 40-65 MPH (no higher than second gear
for many cars). Competing cars are spaced at long
intervals — typically only two or three cars are on
the course at the same time. Autocross is a safe
way to experience high-performance driving while
learning to drive your car at its limit.
Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross
events each year, including Eiskhana (essentially
an autocross on the ice!) in the winter and an AX
school in the spring. Additionally, autocross is a
major event at Porsche Parade.
Driver Education (DE)
A driver education event provides a safe,
controlled environment for high-performance
driving instruction. DE offers drivers of all skill levels
the opportunity to hone their driving skills, with the
help of an experienced instructor, in a controlled,
closed-course environment. In keeping with PCA
philosophy, the primary emphasis at all times
is on safety. A word of warning, though: the DE
experience may be habit-forming!
As DE events are not racing, nor preparation for
racing, lap times are not recorded. However, some

DE events are followed immediately by a time trial
event, which gives drivers a chance to quantify
their performance. Lap times may then be used
to measure personal improvement or for bragging
rights amongst your peers, etc.
RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at the
La Junta, Pueblo and (possibly in the future) Pike’s
Peak International Raceway tracks.
Club Race
A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event.
A race weekend consists of a number of practice
sessions and “heats” (race sessions), often
involving both “sprint” and “endurance” races.
Since a Club Racing license (issued by PCA
National) is required for competition, club racers
are serious and experienced drivers. The cars
they bring with them to the track can be quite
impressive! As a point of interest, the PCA Club
Racing program was inaugurated with the RMRhosted “First Ever Anywhere” club race at Second
Creek in 1992.
Because of the logistics involved in an event
of this magnitude, a club race requires a legion of
volunteers. However, it is also one of most exciting
events to participate in, so be sure to sign up!
RMR hosts one club race each autumn at High
Plains Raceway which, when combined with a
Driver Education event, adds up to one thrilling
weekend!

NON-DRIVING EVENTS
Membership Social
Membership socials provide an opportunity to
reconnect with old friends and meet new members.
Historically, a membership meeting begins with
a social hour with a cash bar, followed by the
evening’s program. The content of the program
varies, sometimes featuring a “slide show” from
a recent event, or a guest speaker such as
accomplished Speed World Challenge racer
Randy Pobst.
Membership socials, unless otherwise stated,
are held the first Thursday of the month. Different
venues and topics will keep the meetings fresh and
inviting. Watch HighGear and the RMR Web site for
details. If you have any ideas for a program, talk to

the Committee Chair or a Board member!
Tech Session
A tech session is just what it sounds like–a
session in which a technical topic is discussed. Not
just for gearheads, a tech session may demonstrate
practical, “do-it-yourself” procedures such as brake
bleeding. Tech sessions are usually presented by
experienced Porsche technicians, many of whom
are sponsors of RMR events and High Gear.
RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year,
typically in the “off months” when few driving
events take place. In addition, numerous
tech sessions are offered at Porsche Parade.
Concours d’Elegance

A concours is essentially a car show, in which
contestants endeavor to present their cars in as
close to “perfect” condition as possible. A number
of judged categories usually exist, typically
differentiating between types of cars (e.g. 356,
Boxster) and level of preparation (“daily driver” or
“full preparation” or somewhere in between). Cars
sometimes may be entered as “display only,” for
owners who wish to participate but not compete.
RMR participates in a handful of local concours
events each year, including the annual Exotic
Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance,
benefiting United Cerebral Palsy Colorado.
The annual Porsche Parade also hosts a major
concours each year.
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In The Rearview Mirror
Amy Legg-Rogers, RMR Historian
The 1976 Porsche Parade in Brainerd, MN was a banner year for RMR. The Rocky Mountain Region was
named PCA’s Region of the Year for 1975. Norm Martin was selected as PCA’s Enthusiast of the Year. The
Newsletter was first in its class. Lee Sammons won 1st place in his class in the Autocross and 3rd in his class
for the Rally. Grady Clay took 1st in the 911 Tech Quiz. Sandi Misura was 1st in the craft show and Greg Volan
was 1st in the photo division and 2nd in painting. Overall, 25 awards were presented to members of the region.

Frank Barrett Photos

On every first Saturday of each month (rain
or shine), a glorious gathering of cars puts on
an impromptu show dubbed “Cars & Coffee”
in Boulder/Lafayette in the parking lot at 95th
and Arapahoe.
Porsches, Ferraris, Cobras, Bentleys and
Lamborghinis have all been known to show
up as well as more American Muscle Cars
than you can shake a stick(shift) at!
It’s a great time, very casual, and lots of fun.
The show starts at 8:00 a.m., so grab a cup of
java, a bagel, and a camera and come check
out the biggest little car show in Colorado!
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